Treatment Consent Form
Name
Address
Home Phone
Cell Phone
Please Initial
I am not pregnant
I am not allergic to aspirin
I have not used Retin-A for 5 days
I have not used Accutane in the past year
I have not used prescription drugs or topicals for acne in the past 10 days
I have not used prescription drugs or topicals for acne in the past 10 days
I have not used age rejuvenating skincare products for 5 days
I do not have active cold sores
I agree to use Post Peel Kit / skin care routine
I agree to avoid sun exposure for 48 hours
I agree to use solar defense daily
I agree not to wax for 72 hours pre / post treatment
I agree to follow post treatment routine and to heed precautions
You will receive a clinical treatment designed to exfoliate the outer layers of the skin.
I understand there are no guarantees as to the results of this treatment due to variables
I understand that although complications are rare they may occur and prompt treatment is necessary. I
will immediately contact Cato’s Place LLC.
Results can vary from mild stinging, swelling, redness, tightness, scabbing, flaking and peeling.
Generally skin will feel tight immediately after peel and will peel for several days. (2-7 days) A faint
red-brown color may persist during the peeling stage. This is normal.
I herby give my consent and authorization voluntarily and release Cato’s Face and Body Place, LLC
from any claims, implied or stated that I have or may have in the future with this treatment regardless
of result. I am stating that the treatment and precautions above have been explained to me in detail and
that I fully understand.

Client Signature: ______________________________ Date:______________________

Post Treatment Instructions
It is impossible to say how much peeling or flaking (if any) will occur after a treatment and it can vary
from treatment to treatment. It usually lasts 2-5 days.
Only use products as directed and keep the treated areas as hydrated as possible. Always use sunscreen
and shading after a treatment for at least 2 weeks.
Avoid direct heat on treated areas (hair dryer, open car window, saunas, oven)
Avoid direct sun exposure and always use sunscreen.
Never pull on loose skin.
Do not wax for at least 5 days after your treatment.
Do not exercise intensely for at least 48 hours.
Additional Instructions:

Contact Cato’s Face and Body Place if you have any concerns.

